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Kind You Have 
ways Bought

5іt

President of Ruined Chicago Bank
His Son and Receiver of Institution

... -амц&авш"....... . —..... .......................

/ stores open till 8 O’clock. £t. John, Aug. Mth, 1301

Big Cuts on
Men’s Suit Prices

A444.' - •

UP. t

■ t nc I: -.t
ІП,ture fcHfcifc

N {-, arz-mï .„a; .4V іt
After the very large suit selling we have done this 

spring and summer we find a great many lines of which there 
are only a few of each line left and as we want to clear this 
all out quickly we have made deep cuts in the prices so that 
it will pay you to take them now. They are new styles, well 
made and suitable for wear any time of year.

V Too Much Traffic for One Harbor , ill Will Share. 
Says Mr. Emerson in Brilliant Speech While 

-Laying Corner Stone of New I. C. ft. Shops at 
Щ, Moncton Yesterday. ЯННН

.1

і
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. . $3.95 
. $6.00

.. $5.00$5 Suits for
$7.50 Suits, 
$8.00 Suits for

$6 Suits for
$10.00 Suits, C7 СЛ $8.75 Suits for • ФІ.Зи

Sakof Men’s $3.50, $2.75 and $3.00 Panto at $1.98 
still on.

-

For Over 
hirty Years

і
(Special to the Sun.)

JlONCTON, , .Aug. 
crowd of everSeéven thousand people 
today thé ceremony of laying the 
net- stone of the first of the I. C. R. 
new shops took place ’ under most au- 

, spidous circumstances, marked by 
і glowing Speeches bright with promise 

for the' future df Moncton and of New 
Brunswick through the agencies of the 
intercolonial ЗШЯ; Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways.

The principal speech maker was Црп. 
H. R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
and the big crowd was also addressed 
by Hon. Mr. Tentpleman, minister of 
inland revenue; Mr. Zimmerman, M. 
P., Hamilton, Ont,; Senator Mitchell, 
Montreal ; Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor 
general of New Brunswick, 
mony of laying the stone was preceded 
by a big procession, in which over 
seven hundred men, headed by the 
Citizens’ band, participated. There 
were about five hundred employes, con
sisting of shopmen and clerks, besides 
the local militia, fire department and 

firemen.

Canada. Who has not read Premier 
Roblln’s statement that the estimated 
wheat crop of the west this .year is one 
hundred and twenty-five million bush
els, and who can say what next year 
will produce, and who will put a limit 
upon the production? If a' limit Is 
reached of; two hundred million bushels 
what one harbor would do this busi
ness? .............

I have heard It said that Portland 
would do It. How much would Port
land do and let her do her utmost ? It 

'Would be mere bagatelle In compari
son with two hundred million bushels.

The minister referred' to the selection 
of the site of the new shops as being 
chosen with an eye to the greattV dk. 
velopment which would ensue from 
the entrance to the city of the Grafid 
Trunk Pacific. He also referred to 1$ 
retrenchment policy of the 1 ,C. Ж 
We want no great surpluses, he saBE 
a dollar and a half will satisfy me tne, 
year but we want to show Canada 
that the I. C. ft. is something 
than a producer of déficits. I want to 
say to the men of the I. Ç. R. that as 
It, prospers and forges ahead in its fin
ancial conditions so will forge ahead 
the interests of its employees.

13.—Before a
The regular selling price as well as the sale price is 

marked on each garment. You can see; just what you save.
cor-
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GUNNERS -Stensland.
Paul O Stensland ^ Ці > -і *

■

SON BELIEVES 
FATHER IS DEAD

The cere-IE NEW RECORD surrounding the flight of his father and 
of the forgeries in the,bank.

He dented that he ever had knowledge 
of, the plot .before August 3 .last,- and 
submitted., various proofs which he ex
pects До, substantiate his story when 
told before, a Jury. He. believes his fa
ther has, not fled from the.country, but 
has .committed suicide j .He also says 
his father could not himself have com

ers. Judge Gibbons, In the circiilt mitted ,‘the - forgeries, of notes, because 
court this afternoon appointed the Chi- of inability to properly control a pen 
cage Title and Trust Co. receiver on in „recent .years. He thinks an outside 
petition of a creditor, and a demand expert was employed for the purpose 
was made on John C. Fetzer, who was of copying : signatures • on blank checks, 
appointed? fecelver of the bafik by Young Stensland late on Saturday 
Judge Brtatano in the superior court gave to-Receiver John CJ Fetzer for 
last week, that he turn over all books ale benefit of the bank depositor, a 
and papers to the pew. receiver. Attor- deed to*all.the Cook county real estate 
neys for..Receiver Fetzer advised him held by.ffls father, who had given him 
to refuse the request an A a contest may power of attorney.

The property Is estimated to be worth 
CHJCAGO, Attg. 13.—The Tribune to- 3650,000. It is understood to be his pur- 

day says:—Theodore Stensland, son of pose to- surrender htmaeH todxv to the 
the fugitive Milwaukee Avenue Bank [ sheriff on’ the bench warrant fi* con- 
president, last night made a statement spiracy,' in’ which he was included with 
of his knowledge of. the ctreumstancés his father and’ Cashier Bering.

AFFAIRS ARE SERIOUSm
ON, Aug. 4.—Some remarkable 
as been made in this year’s flr- 
Iclses in the Mediterranean 
e destroyer Bruiser from her 
r guns made forty-six hits out 
tour rounds, and from her 12- 
guns six hits out of ten

mow
-» John CfeUe^ *•»

"ЗІЬе minister oforailways outlined at 

; some length the rgrowth of the I. C. R. 
and his early associations and connec
tions with it. “I have said elsewhere 
and I dare to repeat it here,” said Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, "that the construct ton 
of. these works and the

-, r-i. . a
The failed bank now has two receiv-Young Stensland of Defunct Chicago 

Bank Hands Over Property Valued 
at $650,000

Conditions Not Much Clearer Now Hian They Were at 
First—Determination of the People Makes Situation 

\ - Justice eàynor’s Decision Strongly 
Supported by Legal Mborities.

Hon. Mr. Templeman, minister of 
inland revenue,. paid. a high tribute to 
the service on' the Intercolonial, and 
spoke of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
its relations to. the West. The C. P. 
B„ he said, did..not pass through the 
best sections of. Western Canada, but 
the G. -T. P. passes everywhere excel
lent country and we will, have In the 
G; T. p. a system that, will certainly 
develop: Canada as much as the C. P, 

•haa ever done. Де. congratulated 
Mr. Emmerson upon his success In 
the management pf. the Intercolonial.

Mr, Zimmerman,. Ц, p„ of Hamilton, 
Ont., spoke somewhat along the 
lines and dweltxon. the.great resources 
which the Maritime Provinces should 
develop within themselves.

“We in Carleton,. .would like to have 
the G. T. P. comipg down ' to Wood- 

murln« nr , stock,” said Solicitor General W. -P.

SSYSST £,“J5 SS'tT S s ЯвЯЯЮвter of raSwî^s rite whffle merttirn3: -^е People of Carleton county rejoiced

erage for the 6-pounder guns 
Its a gun, which constitutes a 
r this class of gun. The Brulz- 
s are better than those made 
lestroyer Dragon, which v.-es 
mmplimented by Vice-Admiral 
arles Beresford on her per-

entrance Into 
thV tity of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
means that there is coming a greater 
Moncton; beside which the Moncton 
we have known will sink into insig
nificancy .1 hear a good deal from the 
différent ports as to which shall he the 
«ihter port of Canada. I go to the 
City, of St. John and In their pride and.in'- 
energy they say that we wiU be the 
Winter'port of Canada. I-go over to the 
city of Halifax і fid find that they have 
aspirations in the

CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Banks of Chica
go Clearing JPouse association today of
fered a reward of $5,000 for the appre
hension of Paul O. Stensland, fugitive 
president, of the Milwaukee. . Avenue 
state Bank.

Vice-President Theodore Stensland, 
of the failed bank, today said he believ
ed that his father was dead.

ulser Barham, In the heavy 
irs’ test made forty-two hits 
ty-eight rounds, the best gun’s 
ling eleven rounds and eleven 
a 4.7-inch gun. 'The next best 

s ten rounds and ten hits.
, TORK, Aug. 18,—All today dis- persons who refused - to pay a second
turbances growing out of opposing or- fare, and the company's employes' 
ders and opinions by public arid by might usé force, if rmed be indent 
corporation officials and disorder, which resistance ’

to, become acute Meantime the company through its 
owing to the determination of the counsel, ex-Justice Edward M Hatch 
people, marked the situation In Brook- Issued a statement defending the Hr ht™r,CoUe,tf?m„thendedSl0n ЬУ SU- °f the ooTnpaTvento 1“: ‘ten ric!nt 
preme Court Justice Gaynor on Satur- fare to Coney Island Tt ьем that the day that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit question ^ notTvoWed te
a°dfndMe ,haS ПО,Ча rl8ht to the case which came up before Justice
Islandb am °f te” Ce”t* t0 Coney Gaynor, but that a prior decision of
rrontch^ntdhIUOnfhare n0t much clear' the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

îhJZl f b they ;were yesterday.. Caurt, relating to this phase of the 
activTth 1 f t^°re HU et’ to the double fare question had not been ntil-
ïhâl all the offlrtàl? rtfnw, traV!L ,Wed- J‘ F‘ Calderwood, vice-president 
Tea th“ lb °™Clal; of Klngs county and general manager of the company, 
and the borough of Brooklyn were I backed up this opinion by a statemmt

that "business would be done.* in ; the' 
same old way.”

This afternoon the company’s 
ployes again began halting cars when
ever second fares were not forthèom- 
ing from passengers, and demanding 

Mr. their payment. Several affrays occur
red and there were some arrests. Nu
merous threats were made against tb<# 
company, and in some instances stpnea 
were thrown at cars and company 
ployes.

The company tonight forestalled to 
a large extent further clashes between 
passengers and employes by removing 
some of the trolley, cars -sphere most of 
the trouble yesterday occurred. This 
became necessary becaifse trolley 
traffic, has been so .congested. The 
elevated trains were Jammed, but as 
a rule the passengers paid the double 
fare without. question rather than un
dergo delay. Those, however, who did 
otherwise on many of the company’s 
lines were obliged by Its representa
tives to get off and walk.

The body of a young woman which 
had not been identified up to midnight 
was found tonight on a trestle crossing 
Coney Island Creek. The opinion is 
ventured- by detectives that she may 
have met her death during the dis
turbance over double car fare to Coney 
Island when walking on the track or 
otherwise.

direc
tions. I go down to Sydneys and hear 
them

same sameIN, Aug. 8.—It Is being sug- 
at a small party of American 
(Teachers who have been ad- 
the Ethiopian propaganda of 
or the Africans” should be de
em South Africa. The gov- 
has not yet taken arfy action 
a question whether it will, 

ttion against the preachers has 
tved by the recent trouble at 
1 for which they are held by 
London papers to be partially 
le. They have made no secret 
hission to South Africa advis- 
latlves to use their efforts to 
lek supremacy in that part of

talking over the wonderful 
achievements which will be accom
plished when they become the winter, 
port of Canada. I pass through the 
town of New Glasgow and hear ME. HISS DEBAR’S RECORD AGAIN ■£,« 

REVIEWED US SHE LEAVES PRISON " m
nrrnr-

'

h

VWi

MR. RUSSELL MAKES Arrested But Sot Left-Little Bey 
Drwmed—Hot at GampbeiltonObtained Maximum Reduction of Sentence by Good Behavior — A 

Clever Swindler — Carried on Work in Many'Parts of the 
World.

щprepared to enforce Justice Gaynoris 
decision became apparent during the 
day. Attorney Clark of Kings county 
detailed one of his assistants to hear 
complaints of rough treatment by the 
company’s employes because they had 
reefused to pay an extra fare.
Clark also announced that prosecutions 
would follow every proven case of mal
treatment. Borough President Bird S. 
Coler Issued a public statement advis
ing persons to pay but a single' fare 
for a ride from districts In Brooklyn 
borough to Coney Island, and the 
police In the affected districts were or-' 
dered to .be ready to quell any fresh 
disturbances.

Meantime Acting Police, Commission
er Waldo revoked permits empowering 
the company to employ special police
men to assist the regular men of the 
company to put off Its cars persons 
who resisted any demands for the 
extra fare.

Mr. Waldo declared that the rilling of 
Justice Gaynor Would be enforced and 
any roughness toward passengers by 
company representatives would meet 
with arrest. This was offset and com
plicated to some extent by an official 
opinion by Acting Mayor McGowan 
later in the day, after a conference be
tween him and Corporation Counsel De- 
laneÿ, IBlt the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Co, had the right to refuse to carry

N, Aug. 7.—The Judicial com- 
[ the privy council today re
ed the dismissal of the ap- 
punsmutr V. Dunsmulr and 
|. Dunsmulr.
Ipeal resulted from the sull 
Wallace Hopper to break the 
ne late Alexander Dunsmulr. 
Lmsmuir, formerly premier ol 
Columbia, was the 'principal

MAEBE SERVED GENEROUS OFFER em-
T

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 13.—A lad 
by the name of Landry was slightly 
hurt in Snowball’s mill on Wednesday. 
Hé was attending the edger, and "In 
hauling the edgings away his hook 
slipped and he lost his balance. In re-

EH A WRIT MONTREAL, Aug. IS.—David Rus
sell stated this evening that if Mac
kenzie, Mann & Co. will telegraph H. 
Stlkeman, general manager 
Bank of British North America, that 
they will consent to the land dispute 
being settled by arbitration, they se
lecting any three of the gentlemen 
previously named as arbitrators, he 
(Mr. Russell) will hand Mr. Stlkeman 
an accepted check on the Bank of 
Nova Scotia for $50,000 as a donation 
to the Montreal General Hospital fund. 
Mr. Russell said his reason for doing 
this Is, if the matter went to court it 
would delay him In ^launching his 
land company for probably a year. Mr. 
Russell further stated that all ex
penses of the arbitration will be borne 
by him, whether the decision of the 
arbitration in his favor or against him.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—Ann O’Delia 
Dise Debar, who, under the name of 
Laura Jackson was sentenced Decem
ber 30, 1901, to seven yéars' penal ser
vitude for connection with an alleged 
immoral cult, known as the "Theocra
tic Unity,” ' of which her reputed hus
band, Theodore ■ Jackson, was . the 
head, has been liberated from-Ayles
bury prison • under ticket of; leave, hav
ing obtained' the • maximum reduction 
of sentence by good ' behavior.

Mme. Dlss Debar has been. known 
under many names . In. the United

Ham J. McGowan in 1895 at Chicago.
Mr. McGowan, like Mr. Marsh, was a 
man of wealth. In 1899 she was forced
to leave New Orleans with Theodore covering himself his foot unfortunate-

“ ~~ — •“
materialization game there, and It was w*t*1 Gie result that the flesh was torn 
said they were running, a “fruitarian” badly and a painful injury inflicted, 
colony in Florida. A year later they The sailing of the steamer Martha 
turned up in Cape Town, South Africa, at daybreak Friday cut the Gordian 
where Dlss Debar called herself Helena knot of a rather complicated legal dif- 
and Jackson called himself Ного a. Acuity between the captain of the 
Occultism and hypnotic performances steamer and the Nordin mill people, 
were, theo rder there, and a wealthy Mr. Nordin had a warrant out for the 
South African contractor, gave his arrest of the captain In an effort to 
money to Mme. Diss Debar to establish force from the latter payment of a 
k colony of brotherly love. The Instl- charge of over 3500 for scows used in 
tutlon that she and Jackson were run- loading the steamer. The Martha went 
ning at that time was called by them up to Nordin’s some time ago and 
t.he. "College of Occult Science.” Later chartered to load lumber, 
the pair appeared In London, where boat was loaded to about the eighteen 
they promoted the Theocratic unity or- foot,water Une It was found that she 
ganlzation, scandals in connection grounded at low tides," and ultimately 
with which led to their arrëst in Sep- the loading was continued • in mid- 
tember 1901. The trial developed facts stream, scows carrying the deals from 
of such a loathsome character that the mill, to the steamer. : It was tills 
several of the London papêrs excluded extra charge that- caused the trouble 
from their columns all reports of the The captain.contended that he was in 
proceedings in court. I no way concerned as to how Mr Nor-

. Justice Bingham summed up strong- '.din loaded the ship. He was charter- 
>У; against the prisoners, saying It was ,ed to come and take the cargo He 
dlflfou.lt to.conceive of more revolting therefore refused to bear arfy part of 
and abominable conduct than that the expense. The' béat was ready for 
Which had been attributed to them, sailing Thursday, and that evening Mr. 
He .added t hat he would not be doing Nordin jot'out a warrant for the cap- 
his duty unless he prevented the male tain's arrest
prisoner from practicing such filthy , However,, after several .unsuccessful 
acts under the cloak of religion for attempts We made to reach him the 
some years to come. The Jury *«* ab- matter .wM. abandoned for that even- 
sent from the court room five minutés ing- . In the morning a tliick land mist 
«Wd,. returned with the yeMlet of /covered the riVet,-'and When this lifted 
Sumy, whereupon Judge Bingham Ц yrfé to show, the-Martha under way 

"Sentenced Jackson to fifteen уеаґв pen- and in k few minutes beyond the reach 
al servitude and his reputed wife to . of whrfants. 
seven years perfal servitude. WmV Mullln, the seven-year-old

of. Wifi. Mullln of Lyttleton, 
drowned While playing in a rowboat 

COWES, Isle of - Wight, Aug. 12.— nettr Redbknk. The boat upset In sight 
King Àlfonsé and Queen Victoria left two.e^U cqpapanloim and. the boy 
_ . . . ... . _ ,. was drowned before help could reachCowes today for a visit to Lord Leith klm.
of’Fyvie (Alexander Forbea-Lelth)', In , Campbell ton "has a record of 102 in 
Scotland, where his majesty will in- the shade one hot day recently, 
dulge In shoptlng. Lady Leith was About twelve’ Newcastle young men 
Marie January of St. Louis, Mo. went out West on the first harvest ex-

'cursion.
real staff of this town, will leave 
shortly for - Yarmouth, N. S. Mr. Jar- 

M I * vis has been in Chatham for the past
I IIK I MX seven years and has earned the repu-

ïoir Infants and Children. . S1 haS'rire,^ TnaS 
Л|п» Rnughf hWory circles, Mr. Jarvis will be much 

UMftJIII і missed, his contributions to the inter
est of the meetings of this society be- 

L f lng many and of a carefully prepared 
!I nature. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis' depar- 

1 ture will also be a distinct loss to the

/ em-
MONCTON, Aug. 13,—Police Magis

trate Kay was today served with a 
writ by Sheriff McQueen issued at the 
instance of P. J. Gallagher, Proprietor 
of the Mlnto Hotel, who was recently 
sentenced to a month In jail for C. T. 
A. violation. The - writ was Issued un
der section regarding the return of 
(onvlcttene- erid moneys therefor In 
the ease against Phtleas Melanson, ar- 
1-es.te.d and fined fifty dollars for dis
turbing, the peace. It being claimed 
the return was not made. The writ Is 
but another step- In the Scott Act fight 
and will go before the county 
D. I. Welch has been retained 
magistrate,; James :Sherren 
ing Gallagher,

of the
IN, Aug. 7.—Dorothy Buhl- 
la pupil at the Sandgate Na- 
pool, and for eleven years she 
1er been absent from nor late 
Indies. She is fourteen years 
nd has made 4,500 attendances 
first went to the school. The 
of Chichester has presented 

la book in recognition of hei 
Pwo boys in this school have 
Bcords. -

I

car

I
■■N, Aug. 7,—At the ' thirty- 

Lincolnshire agricultural 
ch opened at Gainsborough

was

court, 
by the 

represent-

States and' Great Britain, but her 
greatest notoriety was achieved as the 
perpetrator of à so-càUèd spiritualistic 
deception by which Luther R. Marsh 
of New York, was In his old age, strip
ped of the fortune he had accumulat
ed In thé practice of the law. Though 
claiming to be the daughter of King 
Lpuls I. 'of Bavaria and Lqta Motitez, 
she was, In fact, the daughter of Pro
fessor John C. F. Saloman of Wash
ington, and' later of Kentucky. ~ After' 
varying fortunes and persecutions by 
persons who would have had her‘con- 
flned In asylums, she married a Doctor 
Messant. That was in 1871. Later 
she became the wifo of Général ; Jos. ‘ 
H. Dis* Debar, and by him had two 
children. She ' travelled about the 
country representing herself as the 
personification of occult powers and 
the réveàler of hidden truths, ' and In' 
this way; while living in Washington 
Square, N.Y., she met L. ft. Marsh, an 
aged lawyer, and by means'of .alleged 
spirit materializations and spirit" paint
ed plcttit-es secured large sums of 
money from and hë also deeded
to her his home in Médlson aVerfite.' 
About this time Dlss Debar left the 
adventuress^ whq went to live at. the 
Marsh lK>me," rfnd' also hired apart
ments where she officiated as a priest
ess of spiritualism and won great no
toriety. Suit was brought to prove 
her an impostor, and she was charged 
with conspiring to defraud Marsh, 
She was arrested and pent to Дії and' 
indicted by the grand Jury. Hêr trial' 
resulted In her conviction and 'she was 
sentenced to a term of Imprisonment.

On her release from prison she went 
to Europe, then returned to this coun
try, and going to the west " got into 
more difficulties through bogus spirit
ualism. Under the name of Vera P. 
A va she fêll into the hands of the Chi
cago police, Who sfcntdier to thé Joliet 
penitentiary for two years Released 
from that institution she married WÜ-

was
When the; the champion ram 

aiwpion, for which the record 
l,450 guineas was given at a 

last Thursday. 
shortly to be sent to Buenos 
he champion bull was of 
; proportions and weighed no 

one ton and one hundred-

ctlon

HAYINGі

'jsocial life of Chatham, and the best 
wishes of many friends will accom
pany them to the sister province.

A communication from the Frederic
ton Tennis Club has been received by 
the secretary of the local dub, inviting 
Chatham to send representatives to’ 
provindal tournament to' be held, at 
Fredericton, Aug. 23rd. A meeting ot 
this club will probably be held this 
week to decide in the matter.

RAN AWAY WITH 
BRIDE’S MONEY

:

TOOLS. Id»'EY DISEASE—GRAVEL
afflicted with kidney disease 
el in its most severe form, 

stoppage of water ac- 
1 bv the most dreadftil agony-

Kidney-Liver
disease was eradicated from 

on in less than six months.
well, and

twenty

Insist on Having theen a

Dr. Chase’s Waterville Brand 
Scythes and Forks

і
IMoncton Nan, Four Weeks Harried 

Leaves Home With $150 Belonging 
' to His Wife

cd in weight, sleep 
- than I have for 
Ir. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie,

One man in Chatham is said not to 
have suffered as a result of the N. B.
Telephone Co.cuttlng off this town from 
communication by phone with outside 
points. Premier Tweedle, when he 
found his Central machines cut off 
from the N. B.’b lines, "immediately 
called up an official, of tlje latter com
pany on Its own wire, and when he
had finished saying all the compU-! beret four weeks ago and came to 
mentary things he could readily bring j Moncton to live, has disappeared with 
up, «unofficial promised to Install tor ! a hundred and fifty dollars of his 
him-a long distance і connection, and bride’s money, which was In a purse ttt 
thto was promptly done. M her trunk, and which she had Just

Rev. J. R. DeW. Cowte occupied the | drawn from the bank. About midnight
pulpit of St. Mary’s chapel Sunday Sunday Mrs. Mclnnes arose to get 1er
evening, and gave an address In the husband some medicine, leaving, the 4a
Interests of the mission work of the ‘ purse which contained the money on ,4!
Church of England. Mr. Cowie is one ton of her trunk. Shnrtlv- After яЬа ISi

*

k-
UTH, Aug. 7.—Henry C. МИ- They Have No Equal. son

wasBoston man in charge 
irse, committed suicide 

^ny jumping ^overboard ^r0 
h ince George, s^s the- steame
hg up the harbth4^rhe boa. 
een recovered. Tile nurse w 
inti! he hears from the dro*™'

MONCTON, Aûg. 13.—John Mclnnee, 
who married Mary Belllveau' in Am-rsr;

King’s Own, York Special, Corn
wall Choice and Sibley Scythes.

Two and Three Prong Forks.
Two and Three Bow Rakes.

Rope for Pitching Machines.
Single and Double Harpoon Forks 

Scythes, Stones, Oilers, Etc.

11r friends. I '.-V
. N. 8., Aug. 8,—The wagahlP

\
leaves Saturday for ■ 

and thence te Bay de Chaleu • 
In having an engagement - 

place with Governor Sno 
ew Brunswick. An effor 
> to keep the vessel here un 
ig of the Canadian munie- 
it the original programme _ 
led out. The cup. the git 
111 be presented at eueb"*

Mr. Cowie is oné" top of her trunk. Shortly- after she 
of four clergymen who have been se- came back her husband arose, saying 
lected to travel through certain sec- he wanted to get a drink, and put on 
tlons of the diocese to Impart Informa- j hie coat. The wife thought this strange 
tlon as to the missionary work of the ; but suspected nothing, and he went 
Church, and to deepen the interest df down stairs. Since then he has not 
members in that" work.
dealt with the. work in the diocese, the shortly after. Previous to coming 
west. In Japan and China.
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The Kind Yra Have ■
His address been seen, and the money was missed

W. H. THINE & C0„ m, :

mm SQUARE, ™
™ “ ST. JOHN, N,B

Bears the 3 
Signature of C

to
He wlH Moncton the bride worked as servant 

the Important towns of the girl in Amherst, her husband being em- 
North Shore, ; ployed In the water works there.
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